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he Parish Pump was founded in 1979, bringing together the
Church and Village magazines into a single publication to
reflect the life and news of Debden. It is financially supported
jointly by the Parish Council and the Parochial Church Council, and
is distributed free to each home in the village by volunteers. Each
published edition can also be viewed online at www.debden.org .
The magazine has two editors but no official reporters. Consequently, an interesting magazine depends on articles coming from
people in the village. The closing date for submitting content for
publication is the 12th of each month.
The editors reserve the right to refuse, postpone or edit any material received for
publication. Views expressed by contributors are not those of the editors.
Contacts
Editors

Kathy Brown
Marion Bamfield

editors@theparishpump.org

Distribution

Colin Harris

distribution@theparishpump.org

Treasurer

Linda Clarke

treasurer@theparishpump.org

Secretary

Jane Langham

secretary@theparishpump.org

Chairman

Jane Pearce

chairman@theparishpump.org

Advertising in the Parish Pump
If you are interested in advertising in our magazine, please contact
editors@theparishpump.org in the first instance, with an electronic copy of the advertisement. Full payment should be made in advance to the Treasurer.
Advertising rates per issue
Full page £18.00

Half page £12.00

The Parish Pump is printed by Copycats
"Providing Vocational Opportunities to Adults
with Learning Difficulties"
For printing needs call Owen Bryant.
Call 01799 522145 to obtain a quote.
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Quarter page £10.00
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From the Editor
Writing an editorial for the Pump occasionally presents a slight challenge
because the magazine has to be compiled a couple of weeks before publication. During these highly unusual times the news updates are changing
constantly so that the content of some articles may not be bang up to date,
depending on the subject. We have progressed during the past few weeks
from total lockdown to a slight easing of restrictions, and this has been welcome news for most people, particularly those who have businesses to run
and jobs to return to.
The street party VE celebrations in our village demonstrated the joy of being able to socialise once again, though at a careful distance, on a beautiful Spring day, and villagers are continuing to pay tribute to NHS workers
and carers every Thursday at 8pm by coming outside to applaud in front of
their houses.
There is good news on page 5 that the MOD has extended the deadline on
its grant towards the cost of building a New Village Hall, and a total of
£2475 has been raised in the past two months towards the building fund
through the efforts of April Gardner and team. Keep donating!
We have an account of what life is like in Shanghai now that everything is
returning to normal after weeks of lockdown, from Jonathan, who grew up
in Debden.
Though we have suffered a lot of stress lately, we must be grateful for the
fantastic weather we’ve been having (though farmers will want rain!).
People are getting out into the lovely countryside around us and exercising
more. Many are finding an interest in gardening, as we can see from the
lovely photos taken around the village (p41) for the Debden Gardens competition.
Have a wonderful June,
Kathy
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Parish Council News

Parish Council meetings
For the foreseeable future, in accordance with advice from EALC and
NALC, Parish Council meetings will be held by Zoom. Our first meeting was
held on Wednesday 6th May and despite a few teething issues, all Councillors, the clerk and 7 members of the public successfully joined the meeting.
The latest software upgrade seemed to have caused a few technical issues
which we hope will have been resolved by the next meeting.
Continuing assistance
Despite some restrictions being lifted, if you know of anyone in the village
who needs support at the moment, please contact either Cllr Charlotte Diggins (Tel: 01799 541270) or Rev. John Saxon (Tel: 01799 541619).
The Parish Council would like to congratulate John on his appointment to
the position of Team Rector for Debden and Wimbish.
Roads and signs

The VAS (Vehicle Activated sign) at Smiths Green is not working and has
been reported.
ECC has been informed of the condition of the road outside Bayes House
on Ivy Todd Hill. This has been inspected and risk assessed but as it is not
as serious as many other issues in the district; it will be regularly monitored,
and if it deteriorates action will be taken.
Village playground
Until further guidance is received from the government the playground will
remain closed. It is hoped that the tennis courts will reopen as soon as it is
safe and practical to do so.
Village hall project update
We are pleased to report that recent conversations have taken place which
have resulted in the MOD giving the PC a stay of execution for the grant.
The milestones agreed earlier in the year are still in place and the next milestone is to achieve planning permission and we expect a decision in June/
July.
In the meantime, in accordance with the majority approval from the village,
but cognisant of the current situation due to COVID-19, the PC is continuing
to lay the groundwork for a PWLB loan should it be required. We will be
obtaining agreement for a loan facility which will be valid for a year but we
will not draw down until required and may not draw down at all.
An update provided by the VHT has confirmed alternative proposed
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schemes have not demonstrated viability, therefore the scheme under planning consideration by UDC is the only scheme to be taken forward.
Planning
UTT/20/0727/FUL Barn at Leggatts Farm, Henham Road
Conversion of existing barn to one dwelling (revised scheme to approved
UTT/17/2656/FUL and UTT/17/2657/LB)
Comments: The Parish Council has no comments to make on the above but
draw attention to the public footpath which is in the vicinity. Access and use
of the footpath should not be affected by this application.
UTT/20/0795/OP Pavilion, Recreation Ground, Mill Road
Outline application with all matters reserved except access and layout for
the demolition of existing sports pavilion and erection of new sports pavilion
No Comments
MoD extends deadline on village hall grant
The Ministry of Defence has agreed to extend the deadline on its grant towards the cost of building Debden’s new village hall. The announcement
was made at the (virtual) May parish council meeting. This follows the news
that Debden Parish Council has secured a government loan facility to
bridge any funding gap during construction of the hall. A guarantee of full
funding met one of the conditions agreed with the MoD in order to secure
the grant.
The parish council will have access to a loan from the Public Works Loan
Board of up to £400,000, if it is required. The council was given the authority to apply for the loan by a majority vote following the recent public consultation. As council chairman Stuart Walsh has emphasised, the council will
only draw down from the loan if there is a shortfall in funds raised and there
may be no need to use the loan facility at all. Any funds borrowed would be
repaid by an increase in the parish council precept but this would not happen until at least 2021.
In order to continue to retain the MoD grant, the parish council needs to
secure planning permission and provide a date for commencement of construction. The council made the planning application on behalf of the Village
Hall Trust (VHT). Planning permission is pending the outcome of a bat survey of the pavilion, which will be demolished to make way for the new hall.
The survey took place in May to establish whether bats are roosting and, if
so, what mitigation measures may be needed to satisfy ecology requirements.
(continued on p7)
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The Plough Takeaway & Shop
Opening hours:
Wed-Sat 12-2pm, 5-9pm & Sun 12-3pm
Please find our takeaway menu, plus updates and
more information, on our Facebook page (you don’t
have to have a Facebook account to access!)
Please order by phone and give us as much notice as
possible for your takeaway orders to help us with ordering, preparation, and to help keep our phone line
free during peak times!
TAKEAWAY DRINKS AVAILABLE

Our doors are still open but we are allowing a maximum of 3 customers on the premises at a time. Cash
and card payments taken.
Need help with shopping?
We are stocking basic groceries such as bread, milk,
eggs, flour etc daily. For fresh fruit, vegetables and
most other groceries, we can take advance orders for
collection within 48 hours (subject to availability).
We can deliver within the village if you are selfisolating.
01799 541899
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(Continued from p5)
Preliminary planning for building the new hall is under way although timing
may be affected by the impact of the coronavirus lockdown on the construction industry.
A response is awaited from Uttlesford District Council on the application
for planning permission for the replacement pavilion that will be built adjoining the eastern end of the new hall.
The VHT has written to the sponsors of a proposal to build the new hall on
the site of the present hall to say that after careful consideration of the
information provided, the plans do not meet the requirements of the trust.
The current plan to build on the site of the pavilion, the result of a mediation agreement between the stakeholder groups and the MoD, is the only
scheme that will be pursued.
A further update on the new hall project will be provided in the July Pump.
Mike Fairchild
Chairman, New Village Hall Group

MARJORY HYNES

(16 JULY 1925 TO 15 APRIL 2019)

Marjory was born to Nellie and Sid Boatman
in one of four cottages in Transfer Row (now
Hortons) in Debden in 1925. She was one of
six children, two brothers and three sisters:
Guy, Dina, Nora, Connie and Ted. The family moved to 4 Deynes Road in the early
1930’s and this is where Marjory grew up.
She left school aged 14 and went into service
in Little Walden, where Nora already worked.
They had a half day off on a Sunday, when
they could go home, and they cycled there
and back accompanied by their father. Marjory and Nora have told us that they weren’t
treated particularly well working there and
were often hungry.
(continued overleaf)
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(continued from previous page)
Marjory later went to work in South Road, Saffron Walden, for a Swedish
family. Whilst there, on her way home one evening she was knocked down
by an Army truck and remained in hospital for 9 months with a badly broken
leg. The injury gave her trouble throughout her life, and was one of the reasons she had mobility issues in old age.
The family she worked for never contacted the Boatmans to find out how
she was, and subsequently once Marjory was back to full health she didn’t
go back to work for them. She next worked in St James Maternity Hospital in
Saffron Walden, and in wartime worked in the Officer’s Mess at RAF Debden as a waitress. She was proud to say that she waited tables for General
Eisenhower on one of his visits. Marjory had many tales to tell of her time
there during the Second World War, often sad when one of the pilots didn’t
return from a sortie, but there were also many happy memories.
Whilst working at RAF Debden, Marjory met Tony Hynes from Clydach,
South Wales, who was posted to RAF Debden, they married on Christmas
Eve 1947, a joint wedding with her sister Connie who married Alf Crystal,
also from Clydach. Marjory and Tony moved into a room in the attic at the
Limes and often spoke of her time there and how kind her landlady Daisy
Bunting was. Alan was born whilst they lived there. Shortly after, they moved
to 2 Deynes Road where the rest of her children, Linda, Christine, Ursula
and Terry were born.
Marjory was very active in village life in her younger days, supporting all of
the local events, she was an expert fancy dress maker and we always won a
prize for our costumes. Marjory loved the local dances, whist drives and
village fetes. They also had lots of parties on Saturday nights after the pub
closed. Someone would play the piano, harmonica or accordion and they
would sing and dance until the early hours. Sadly in later life Marjorie developed agoraphobia, and struggled to go out even in the village.
Marjory never wanted to leave Debden, the place she loved and lived the
whole of her life, and was able to stay here with the help of the wonderful
carers who looked after her so well in the last few years of her life. However
narrow Marjory’s life became she never complained, and was always more
worried about how the rest of us were, than how she was herself.
She always had a smile for everyone.
She will be sadly missed by us all.
Alan Hynes
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District Councillors report to Debden from Cllr Stewart Luck June
2020
Here is some information about UDC matters.
With reference to the Local Plan: After my request for comments, 3 people contacted me recently with their views
about the future of the UDC Local Plan. As predicted, UDC
Councillors voted by a sizeable majority to withdraw the
previous plan and start again.
Not having a village Neighbourhood plan or UDC Local Plan in place might
allow housing developments to be applied for at random throughout the
area. It's a risk! However, a new plan will cost several millions, but there
seems to be no alternative, based on government thinking. Maybe things
have changed now due to the pandemic?
UDC are doing a fantastic job keeping the administration running while we
all deal with the Covid 19 virus. The emergency funding from UK. GOV
has been rapidly distributed to those in need, but UDC will be left short of
cash, due to loss in revenue from car parks, business rates and residents’
Council tax "holidays". The government insists it won't provide additional
support/funding for lost revenue, which could have a possible impact on
our services. I believe that other councils are in the same position. Some
larger authorities are likely to suffer a greater financial loss. I can assure
you we UDC Councillors are doing everything we can to soften any looming problems, assisting Officers and supporting our community.
By now the Recycling Centres will be open but please limit the waste you
dispose of to that which would be a health hazard if stored at home.
I have not been successful in obtaining information from Debden Parish
Council recently.
If you have comments or need more info, please email me at
Cllrluck@uttlesford.gov.uk
mobile no. 07974188395

Stay Safe! Be alert!

Cllr Stewart Luck
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Debden Gardens 2020
Are you proud of your garden?
As we are unable to have the Debden Open Gardens this year, we
are sharing pictures of our gardens throughout the summer. April
Gardner and Hilary Davey have set up a Facebook page Debden
Gardens 2020 on which photos are being displayed from your gardens, taken at various stages throughout the season from May to
September.
The photos can be general views or of specific plants or areas of
your garden. Please send up to three photos to :
hilarydavey@btopenworld.com
and they will be displayed on both the Debden Facebook page and
the www.debden.org website. To maintain confidentiality, no
names or addresses will be shown.
Thank you to those of you who have already sent photos, a selec-

Swan with three cygnets, Debden Lake

Photo: Jane Pearce
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From our Foreign Correspondent
As I sit here at the beginning of May, scrolling through the international news sections on my computer, it is almost impossible to escape the feeling of dread that
accompanies any article associated with the novel Coronavirus. With stock markets
plummeting, an overburdened health system, businesses failing, and of course the
acute loss felt by many due to the deaths of over 30,000 British citizens, it is inevitable that people in the midst of this pandemic may feel there is no end in sight.
I write this from Shanghai, a megalopolis of over 25
million people situated on the east coast of China,
roughly 400 miles from where, around 5 months ago,
cases began emerging of pneumonia type symptoms
associated with a new strain of virus. This happened
to coincide with Chinese New Year, the largest human
migration anywhere on the planet, when people flock
home to see their relatives across China and the
world. The first my colleagues and I heard about this form of coronavirus was on the
last teaching day of school and summarily discussed it at great length afterwards
down the pub. The typical jokes about ordering a certain brand of beer ensued and
like many expats around the city, we did not take things too seriously at all.
Despite what critics perceive was a slow response by China, things escalated rapidly
in the following days and Shanghai was immediately put into mass lockdown. The
government mandate was for everyone to stay inside unless absolutely necessary,
and strict monitoring, including contact tracing, was imposed. Domestic borders
were secured and there was very limited movement in and out of the city. Colleagues who were abroad had to undergo very strict regulations on return, including
a quarantine of 14 days on arrival. They were not allowed to leave their apartments
and had to have food delivered to their doors by hazmat suited government workers.
Meanwhile the deaths in Wuhan continued to escalate.
Residents of Shanghai adapted quickly and without question, and did whatever they
could to beat the virus, staying inside for the duration of their holidays, wearing
masks and avoiding all contact when they had to go out. This effort was admirable
considering it was the time of the year that everyone traditionally visits relatives. All
recreational areas including museums, parks, cinemas and bars were immediately
closed and the city of 25 million effectively became a ghost town.
All this happened at a stage when other countries around the world were just beginning to receive a trickle of cases, news of which was for the most part relegated to
tiny articles in the International sections of newspapers. I could not believe that various nations were making light of the situation. World leaders shaking hands and
joking about it afterwards. Celebrities preaching about how freedom is more important than health. Important members of the cabinet attending rugby matches. And
on top of this, entire governments downplaying the risks and urging the world to go
on as normal. This was just a ‘mild case of flu’ after all.
Shanghai emerged unfathomably well out of the situation as a result of the draconian measures the government took here. 652 confirmed cases with only 7 deaths in a
city of 25 million. Considering China (as well as many other countries) is likely to
have been somewhat creative with official figures, this could indeed be far more,
however there doesn’t seem to be evidence of that.
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Despite fears that this would profoundly affect all aspects of society, life has returned
to some form of normality. The arrival of Spring has brought a run of magnificent
weather, and as a result many pubs and bars have been rejuvenated. Throngs of
people mill around in parks, and theatres, cinemas, clubs and music venues are running at only slightly reduced capacity. Despite this, people continue to take the situation very seriously. You are unlikely to see anyone without a mask and people are
still actively practising social distancing. Temperature checks are taken regularly and
to get into many places you have to present a code, linked to your passport, to prove
that you have undergone the quarantine period and do not pose a risk.

Secondary schools and colleges were opened in late April and Primary schools are
tentatively scheduled to reopen in late May for older pupils. It is possible that the
younger ones will be able to return at the beginning of June. International borders
remain strictly closed for foreigners, and colleagues and students from our school
who are still abroad will not be able to return for the foreseeable future. For now, all
we can do is adapt to the ever changing environment. For many teachers this means
online lessons - which brings a whole new set of challenges!
I count myself extremely lucky for
my personal circumstances and try
to remain positive, as even though a
lot can change very quickly, it is
certain to improve. Having gone
through some dark days in lockdown, I have certainly learnt to appreciate the most important things
in life: friends, family, health and
happiness. The uncertainty over our
futures continues to loom over us,
however many countries are seeing
the positive effects of actions implemented.

Jonathan (2nd from left) with colleagues

Shanghai is now hardly recognisable compared to how it was just one month ago,
when I wouldn’t have believed that I could ever do something as routine as going for
a few drinks at a bar with my friends, or shopping with my wife and daughter.
This will end. Brighter days are ahead. How soon this happens depends on us all
making a concerted effort. We are becoming acutely aware of the interconnectivity of
society and how one person can really make a difference. I have witnessed first-hand
how the simple act of conscientiously avoiding contact and maintaining social distancing really did make a massive impact for the good of all.
I do hope that this event will be looked back upon as a chance to instigate change,
and appreciate the joys of life.
Jonathan Burnhill
Shanghai, May 2020
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The Executives’ Choice Chauffeur Company

Contact Graham Anderson: enquiries@execschoice.com
to discuss your requirements

Phone 07481 494988
www.execschoice.com

Providing clients with premium transport
at affordable prices. Airports, sporting
events, theatre trips etc.
Corporate Accounts welcomed.
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Richard P Cawte FIDM, FGPT

Professional Toastmaster & Master of Ceremonies
“for your special occasion”

My presence and friendly style at your event will make all the
difference to your special day. Let me make your occasion complete.
Tel: 01799 543 048 -- Mob: 07899 700 894
e-Mail: rcawte@guild-of-toastmasters.co.uk
Web: professionaltoastmasteressex.co.uk
Fellow of the Guild of Professional Toastmasters
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HOLIDAY COTTAGES TO LET
NORTH NORFOLK
2 Adjoining cottages in the village of Burnham Market

one sleeping 6 and the other 4. To let separately or together.
2 miles from Holkham, 1.5 miles from coast, enclosed south-facing
garden, off-street parking.
Lovely beaches, golf courses, bird watching etc!
Please ring Christine Rhodes on 07831 627678

rhodes@jockwood.co.uk

DEBDEN
TABLE TENNIS
THURSDAY
EVENINGS

Carpet Cleaning

&
Stone floors, Upholstery,
Rugs

Brighten up your Thursdays

A few points that make us stand out,
Rothwell’s has been in business since
1993
We’re an honest local family firm.
Our large truck mounted machines
mean more cleaning & drying power
for the best results possible.
Members of both the NCCA and TACCA.
We will move the furniture.
100% satisfaction or it’s FREE.
Call Oliver and Max Campbell

Come along to the village hall
from 8pm for a game or two of
table tennis.
It would be good to see some
more people joining in so why not
just turn up and give it a go. You
will be most welcome and will find
it excellent exercise and good fun.
Jim Watson

01638 428 060 / 01223 832 928
www.Rothwells.biz
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News from the Post Office!

It’s business as usual for Debden’s post office, with the obvious social distancing in place. One customer in at a time, regular alcohol cleansing of surfaces, and the door remaining open for ventilation. I have been kept rather
busy actually and hope to carry on serving the community throughout this
unprecedented time we are all living in. Stay safe and keep moving on.
Karen Alexander, Debden Post Mistress

The Post Office is open on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays
between 9am and 12pm
Post Office and banking services available
01799 541348

To all my friends in Debden
Thank you all very much for the cards and gifts which you gave me on my
retirement. I was touched by the kind words in many of the cards. I am
enjoying my life of leisure, even if it is a little strange at the moment! Debden
is such a lovely friendly village, I really enjoyed my time delivering there. I
look forward to seeing some of you again as soon as we can all travel freely.
Once again, many thanks to you all.
Kind Regards

Lui Silveira (your ex postman)

rr
Debden Lunch Club
Regrettably, due to the coronavirus pandemic, the Lunch Club meetings are
having to be cancelled until further notice.

Kind regards,
Nina Manser
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Debden Brownies

Despite being unable to get together at our regular weekly meetings Debden Brownies have been busy completing challenges and badges at home.
Every week I am sending a Brownie news email with
various challenges and ideas that can be completed
at home. The girls are trying out challenges such as
making pop up cards, first aid in the field and making
insect bottle mansions.
Some of the girls have been
busy baking to achieve their
Baking interest badge.
Sunflowers have been planted
by many ready to win our ‘Grow the tallest sunflower’
competition and to be part of their Grow Your Own interest badge.
Mindfulness is another interest badge being undertaken, a good one for this lockdown situation!
Some have also responded to our postmistress,
Karen's request to design some ‘Thank you Key Workers’ posters for the post office window.
Margaret
Jane Brownie good deeds
There have definitely
beenand
some
going on!

We are all looking forward to when we can meet up
again.
Ann Bannister
Debden VE Day Celebrations
Debden residents celebrated VE Day in style with street parties throughout
the village - socially distanced of course!
It was wonderful to see so many happy faces enjoying a long awaited
opportunity to celebrate - despite the cancellation of the original planned
events.
Front page photo: Toastmaster Richard Cawte performed town crier duties
aboard Clive Bunting’s vintage Land Rover, suitably bedecked for Debden’s
VE-75 celebrations. Richard read the Cry for Peace to socially-distanced
gatherings of residents in Deynes Road, at Yuva, The Plough, Highfields,
Thaxted Road (pictured here) and Smiths Green.
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Winston gets an embrace from Guy Gardner,
with Pat Fairchild and Monica Reeve looking on

Isaac Reeve joined trumpeters across the
country in a national rendition of The Last
Post, followed by The Rouse. A crowd of
some 25 residents, socially-distanced out of
camera shot, watched the ceremony and then
joined in the National Toast – “To those who
gave so much, we thank you”. .
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Letters

Dear Debden Residents,
I write in response to an article placed in the ‘Parish Pump’ regarding the
appointment of a civilian liaison officer made by my predecessor. I believe
that there has been some misconception by the local community and personnel within Carver Barracks (including myself) to exactly what role and
what terms of reference were given at the time. For clarity, the post was
NEVER as a ‘Military’ Liaison and able to speak on behalf of the MOD, it
was purely to draw on the vast experience of an individual with a most
impressive portfolio in both politics and business. But most importantly, an
individual who has dedicated the best part of two decades supporting the
military in one way or another, this I cannot ignore. For that reason and having taken advice from my higher formation, Mrs Knight’s appointment by my
predecessor Lt Col George Cormack as Carver Barracks Liaison on a ‘pro
bono’ basis remains extant and fully supported by myself.
It goes without saying, that I fully recognise and respect the appointments of
all the duly elected councillors and will continue to engage in dialogue as
and when required through my civilian liaison.
Yours,
Head of Establishment Carver Barracks Wimbish
To all concerned
Regrettably the notice sent out some months ago by Carver Barracks about
the abuse of the training area, in the hope that the behaviour of dog owners
and other users of this excellent facility would improve has, sadly, been ignored by some members of the public and, has actually deteriorated to the
point there has been damage to the search cars placed on the area
(windows smashed and cars jumped on etc).
Reluctantly, the Barracks has no choice now but to restrict access to the
main airfield gate and monument area and has placed signage on the HERAS fencing to highlight the issue to anyone wishing to gain access?
At a time like this, with so many restrictions in place, it is shameful that the
selfish actions of some should result in the loss of such a wonderful amenity. It would be good to think that this may focus people on how to behave to
enable this space to be re-opened. Is it really to much to ask Dog Owners
to clear up their animals mess in exchange for the use of such a wonderful
facility?
Tina Knight (CBW Liaison)
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Carry your bag with pride
Carver Barracks airfield has been closed to the public, walkers; dog walkers; runners; families teaching their little ones to ride a bike; everyone.
Why? Because some dog owners don't take home their dog's poo. There
are lots of reasons why people will justify to themselves not taking it home,
it's biodegradable, I didn't see the dog do it, I didn't have a bag and so on.
Just in case there was any doubt I'll clarify, your dog, your responsibility,
it's just not socially acceptable so sort it out! There are many more people
than usual walking the paths through the wonderful countryside we have
around us. It doesn't make any difference that the path isn't in a town, people walk the paths, in towns and in the countryside. Let them enjoy their
walks by being able to look at the scenery rather than concentrating on
dodging the doggy deposits. I've seen Karen (the dog walker postie) carrying a poo bag so well done to you, top marks. A full poo bag being carried
by a dog owner tells me that they're a caring, considerate individual.
Please, for everybody, carry your bag with pride.
Brian Lindsell
Debden Parish Councillor responsible for Public Rights of Way

VE Day Celebrations
It was a real pity that the lockdown prevented
the village from celebrating the VE 75th Anniversary in the way that was originally planned.
Luckily for us, Val & Richard came up with a
really enjoyable alternative: a Street Party! A
socially distanced street party, of course!
Deynes Road looked very patriotic with the
bunting and flags on a sunny and warm afternoon. We were also joined by fellow villagers
who came to enjoy the fun and I think everyone
thoroughly enjoyed themselves - even the slightly puzzled cyclists and runners passing through!
Thank you so much Val & Richard for putting this together for us all to enjoy. Great idea!
Jane & Andy Pearce
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Debden Church Letter
Dear Friends
It is remarkable how adaptable and creative we can be. I have
been amazed at the range of wonderful resources people have
put online for the use of others – ranging from virtual PE lessons
to assist with the home schooling, to a plethora of professional
and amateur teach yourself cooking, dancing, crafting and so on, as well as the
empathetic blogs offering wisdom and solace to those in need. Of course, there
has been the ‘real’ support for each other too with shopping trips, prescription pickups and the friendly chat by phone or in person, at an appropriate distance!
It seems to me that business has not been slow to adapt to our new lockdown realities either, with TV adverts quickly produced to meet the current situation. I was
struck by one for a building society that had excerpts from a video diary, obviously
intended to be viewed when the coronavirus crisis had passed. It said something
like, ‘Do you remember the time when people asked how you are and really meant
it?’
This may strike a chord with you and certainly made me question my motives and
actions. It says something about the superficiality of our society. ‘If all is well on the
surface, then all is well,’ is generally our attitude. In the past we have lived in danger of being too busy to be really concerned for others. Yet, in this season of a
slower pace of life, where we have been more aware of each other’s needs and our
interrelatedness, deeper connection and understanding has come to the fore. We
have had the time and the concern for others – asking ‘How are you?’ has real
meaning.
I write at the time when some restrictions are beginning to be lifted. I hope and pray
the social restrictions continue to be reduced and the virus threat is controlled. As
we adapt to the ease of restrictions and morph into a new norm of society, I hope
we can learn lessons from this unexpected season. Let us not rush too fast into our
old ways but hang on to our interconnectedness and concern for others.
Jesus came to show a new way of life with social values and actions contrary to the
norm. They are best known as the Beatitudes (beautiful attitudes) found in the Sermon on the Mount in Matthew chapter 5. Bishop and theologian Tom Wright, in his
commentary says ‘Jesus is not just giving moral commands. He is unveiling a whole
new way of being human. No wonder it looks strange. But Jesus himself pioneered
it and invites us to follow.’ Following the example of Jesus, we should prefer the
needs of the other, support the orphan and widow, uphold equity and justice and
show love and care to all. We are beginning to do this in a different way. May we
continue to do so long after the virus threat is over.
So, let us ask each other ‘How are you?’ and mean it always.

Best wishes
Revd John Saxon
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Church Services
Following Government and Diocesan guidelines, churches remain closed.
However, the churches from the Saffron Walden and Villages Team ministry, of which Debden is a part, offer a range of weekly resources, including
online and live virtual services. Details can be found at
www.stmaryssaffronwalden.org ‘church at home’ page. For security and
safeguarding purposes, you will need an invite to log into the online live
service that Debden and Wimbish congregations usually join. This is
10.00am on Sunday mornings. For further information and access details
to the virtual services, please call Revd John Saxon, 541619 or email debdenwimbishcurate@gmail.com

Congratulations to John Saxon
Debden PCC is pleased to announce that Reverend John Saxon has been
appointed Team Vicar with responsibility for Debden and Wimbish. As
churches are at present closed, his licensing will take place on Tuesday
2nd June at 5.30 p.m. via Zoom. However, we will hold a celebration service as soon as we are able.

Practical help still available!
Any resident who is unable to obtain assistance with shopping and doctor’s
or hospital visits should contact the Team Curate, or, in his absence, the
churchwardens.
Team Curate : Reverend John Saxon (01799) 541619
Churchwardens : Nina Manser (01799) 541863

Ursula Lyons (01799) 543164
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Nature in the raw
Pat and I were about to tuck into lunch (I had baked beans on the go) when
we spotted an unfamiliar bird in the garden. A kestrel no less, tucking into its
lunch in the form of a young blackbird, either snatched on its first outing or
plucked from its nest in the hawthorn hedge.
While nature took its course, the parent birds were screaming, trying to
frighten the kestrel away. Then a jackdaw circled overhead and swooped
down, hoping its size would be a match for the feisty kestrel. Undeterred,
the kestrel carried on tearing at the tiny carcase. Replete for the moment,
the kestrel flew up and perched on the pergola, listening and attentive to the
cacophony of the parent blackbirds trying to protect the other young in the
nest.
Now we faced the dilemma that must continually confront wildlife filmmakers: to intervene or let nature take its course? I had my pictures, the
kestrel had had a good lunch and we cherish the sound of the blackbird. A
clap did the trick. The parent birds, no doubt saddened, swooped across the
lawn to check the coast was clear.

Distracted for some 30 minutes by a touch of nature in the raw, we were
brought back sharply to reality by the smell of burning beans, now welded to
the base of the saucepan.

Mike Fairchild
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News from Debden
Pentecostal Church
Dear Friends,

Despite the ban on church meetings we
continue to have fellowship by phone
contact and bi-weekly letters. Last week
we were delighted to have a lovely message included from our previous pastor,
Maureen Lee, who many of you will remember. We were delighted to hear that
Maureen is well and busy in the Norwich
church near where she lives.
She encouraged us with these words,
which are of immense comfort during these times: “The” well-loved
and much-quoted verse Jeremiah Ch29 v11 is in my mind today. 'I
know the plans that I have for you', says the Lord, 'plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, to give you a future and a hope.' ”
Many of our members are finding the Psalms to be a source of great
solace at this time. I will finish by quoting from the first few verses of
Psalm 91:
He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will abide in the shadow of the Almighty. I will say to the LORD, “My refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.” For he will deliver you from the snare
of the fowler and from the deadly pestilence. He will cover you with
his pinions, and under his wings you will find refuge; his faithfulness
is a shield and buckler. You will not fear the terror of the night, nor
the arrow that flies by day, nor the pestilence that stalks in darkness,
nor the destruction that wastes at noonday.
God bless,
Simon Gale
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Debden Pentecostal Church
Thaxted Road, Debden
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------There are no meetings at the moment, the church will remain shut
in accordance with government guidelines. We look forward to the
days ahead when we will again be able to meet together.
---------------------------------------

Face Masks?
The debate goes on about whether
wearing facemasks in public should
be compulsory. Various designs have
been circulating on the Internet - how
effective these would be I am not
qualified to say. However in one of
our recent updates from Congo we
heard that facemasks are now mandatory in the capital.
You cannot fault the ingenuity that
this picture illustrates, also highlighting the real struggle it is to cope with coronavirus in these places.

Whilst our missionary friends are receiving visitors requesting material help, there are also those who are asking for Bible study literature. This in some way echoes what we are hearing in this country of more people looking to God. A recent survey by Tear Fund
indicated:
Prayer is a vital part of life for the public, with just under half of UK
adults (44%) saying they pray, and among those who pray a third
(33%) say that they have prayed since the COVID-19 lockdown
because they believe it makes a difference. This was from a new
nationwide poll of 2,101 UK adults by Savanta ComRes.
We believe prayer makes a difference. Please contact Paul Baker
on 01440 710416 if you would like us to pray for you, or those
close to you, at this time.
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Swedish Twisted Baguette Bread
Bread flour ( strong white
flour)
Dried yeast ( or fresh)
Salt
Water
Add 17g (25g fresh) dried yeast to 600ml warm water, stir,
leave for 3 mins.
Empty into large bowl and measure 1300ml flour using the jug.
Add to the liquid with 1 tsp salt.
Mix with a large spoon - no need to knead - is supposed to be
a bit wet.
Cover and leave for at least an hour somewhere warm and not
draughty.
Slop out onto the work top, divide in 3 and shape into long
sausage shapes.
Twist each loaf.
Bake at 160 for approx 12/15 mins.
Best eaten on day baked
Does freeze ok

Does reheat ok
Does make good garlic bread
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Can you work out which countries each drawing represents?
Answers are on page 37
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A J Pest Control Ltd
Local Professional Service
Member of NPTA
Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural
Experts in all areas of pest control
Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets,
Moles, Moths, Ants, Bed Bugs, Fleas,
Flies,
Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm.

01799 542505
07855 478824

www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk

YOU COULD ADVERTISE HERE
FOR £10 PER
MONTH AND
REACH 390
HOUSEHOLDS IN
DEBDEN AND
DEBDEN GREEN!
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QUIZ ANSWERS

1. Canada

9. Holland

17. Liechtenstein

25. Hungary

2. West Indies

10. Columbia

18. Bali

26. North Korea

3. Iceland

11. Brazil

19. Iraq

27. Cambodia or
Kampuchea

4. Russia

12. Cuba

20. China

28. Sweden

5. Mozambique

13. Wales

21. Belgium

29. Italy

6. Bahamas

14. Portugal

22. Singapore

30. Hong Kong

7. Taiwan

15. Romania

23. Bahrain

31. Botswana

8. New Zealand

16. Japan

24. India

32. Grenada

ComputerCare-SaffronWalden
All types of PC support work undertaken
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Problem solving
Broadband & Wireless
New system installation
Data recovery
Advice on new PC purchase
Tutoring
Home networking
Repairs & Upgrades

We come to you!

Our aim is to have satisfied customers who will recommend us to others

01799 520514

mail@computercare-saffronwalden.co.uk
www.computercare-saffronwalden.co.uk
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Bentens
Chartered Certified Accountants
Offering friendly, helpful advice on all taxation
and accountancy matters.
Abbey House 51 High Street Saffron Walden
Telephone 01799 523 053
www.benten.co.uk

Local Architectural Design
Extensions,
Loft Conversions,

New houses,
Barn Conversions,
Listed Buildings
Planning and Building Regulation Applications

For a FREE INITIAL VISIT call us on

Tel: 01799 540600
Alun Design Consultancy
Email: info@alundesign.com
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Keeping your home safe in these changing times
Having been “confined to barracks” during lock down don’t
forget to lock up your home securely when you do go out.
Whether going for your daily exercise, or to get your provisions, or with some now beginning to return to work its important get back into the habit of locking up when we leave our homes unoccupied.
Even if you are at home still consider your home security for as it gets warmer, we
get to see a rise in the number of “Creeper Burglaries” where burglars take advantage of open gates, windows and doors.
An open or insecure garden gate will provide the thief with access to the back of
your home. If you have unoccupied rooms that are accessible to others from outside or off flat roofs make sure the windows are closed, if you need ventilation in
these rooms whilst at home at least lock the larger window and only have the small
window open even during the daytime. If you only have just bigger windows consider a lockable window restrictor and a small alarm sensor on the window to detect
entry.
Leave any accessible door open or insecure and an opportunist thief will pop in and
anything lying around will be gone. You may have only popped out, or down the end
of the garden or having a quick shower; it only takes a second for a thief to steal.
A few tips for keeping your home secure:
1. Don’t attract a thief with insecure pedal cycles or cars or gates.
2. Keep side or rear gates, sheds and garages shut and securely locked.
3. Doors closed and locked? Don’t forget that with a PVCu multi-locking door you
may have lifted the handle but until you turn the key or thumb turn on the inside you
have not locked all the locks in place. Before going out or turning in for the night
don’t forget to check all doors, someone may have closed it but did they lock it?
4. Windows - lift the blinds or open the curtains and check they are closed, the sun
may have been on the TV when it was hot, and so the curtains were drawn with the
window open. Remember the above advice about open windows. Make sure in
case of fire that keys to windows and doors are readily accessible to occupants but
not in view of possible burglars.
5. If you have an intruder alarm activate it when going out and activate the zone for
the unoccupied area whilst in.
6. Car keys - don’t take them to bed with you, where possible leave them in noisy
drawer/location. Keep the keyless fob in a “Faraday” bag.
7. If you do hear a suspicious noise in the house that you are not happy with dial
999 and make a noise, shout out, it could cause any intruder to flee, they may not
have known you were home, remember your life is more important than your property. If safe to do so get a good description of the person/s and if possible the car
index number and direction of travel.
SAS110520
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CONTACT NUMBERS
Essex Police 101 non emergency
(15p per call) or 999 for emergency

Hospitals

Addenbrooke’s, Cambridge 01223
245151
Princess Alexandra, Harlow
01279 444455
NHS Radwinter Road Hospital
01799562929

Doctors

Newport 01799 540570
Thaxted 01371 830213
TEDS (out of hours) 111

Dentists (Saffron Walden)

Church Street……..01799 528555
High Street……..…01799 521357
Hill Street……...… 01799 528209
London Road…… 01799 523194
New Road…………01799 521265

Parish Church

John Saxon 01799 541619
Nina Manser 01799 541863
Ursula Lyons 01799543164

Pentecostal Church

Paul Baker 01440 710416

Debden Shop

Closed for the present (PO open Mon,
Tue, Thurs. 9am - 12 noon)

Footpaths

Nicola McCahill

01799 541411

Village Hall Hire

Val Riley………. 01799 543048
Email: debdenvhbookings@gmail.com

Schools

Debden Academy 01799 540302
Dame Joyce Frankland .. 01799 540237
SW County High …. 01799 513030

Airport

Noise Complaints………0800 243788

Debden Clubs

Football (Eddie Minet)…07766 70296
Tennis (Richard Simmonds) S/W 541084
Table tennis (Jim Watson) S/W 540721
Badminton (Roger Forster) S/W 541409
Karen Howarth School of Dancing
01279 651535
History Recorders 01799 540528
1st Debden Brownies (Ann Bannister)
01799 542046
Pilates (Emma Spearing) 07929 048980

County Councillor Simon Walsh …
email:simon.walsh@essex.gov.uk

District Councillor

Stewart Luck ……………..01799 540866

MP: Saffron Walden Constituency
Kemi Badenoch MP… ….0207 2191943
Kemi.badenoch.mp@parliament.uk

Parish Council Members

Clive Bunting……………...01799542239
cbunting@debden.org
(Open Spaces and Allotments)
Charlotte Diggins………..01799 541270
cdiggins@debden.org
(Parish Pump, School & Publicity)
April Gardner……………..01799 542288
agardner@debden.org
(Playground, Publicity)
Brian Lindsell……………..01799 542569
blindsell@debden.org
(Transport, Rights of Way, Barracks)
Jeanette O’Brien………. 01279 850161
Jobrien@debden.org
(Village Hall, Shop & Pavilion)
Stuart Walsh ……………..01371 831665
swalsh@debden.org
(Chairman, Finance & planning)
Stephanie Watson …… 01799 540721
swatson@debden.org
(Vice Chm, Events, Neighbourhood
Watch)
Chris Griffin (Parish Clerk)
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Useful contacts during the coronavirus emergency
Here are some useful contacts for advice from local authority
services and help locally with shopping, errands and facilities.
What these services can offer may change in line with new
government advice:
•

Official announcements and advice: Important news and
announcements from Debden Parish Council will be published on Debden.org Also keep an eye on the Debden
residents’ Facebook site.

•

Another good facebook page is: Saffron Walden & villages Covid-19 Mutual Aid group

•

Need a hand? Local volunteers can be contacted through
the Revd John Saxon, Assistant Curate at St Mary’s
Church, Saffron Walden and Villages Team ministry: Tel:
(01799) 541619. Email: debdenwimbishcurate@gmail.com

•

Debden Parish Council: Cllr Charlotte Diggins. Tel:
(01799) 541270. Email: cdiggins@debden.org You
should have received a leaflet from Debden Parish Council explaining how you can request help for shopping and
prescriptions, or just to have a chat.

•

The Plough, home deliveries and shop for basic household items (see page 6) Tel: (01799) 541899. Wed-Sat
12-2pm and 5-9pm, Sun 12-3pm.

•

Milk deliveries, Mr Milk: 07539 433565

•

Newspaper deliveries, Wayletts, Thaxted: (01371 )
830337

•

Meat deliveries, Burtons Butchers: (01799) 522270

•

Grocery deliveries (within 5 miles of Newport), Newport
Village Stores: (01799) 541991
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•

YUVA Indian restaurant, High Street, Debden. (01799)
543699) takeaway service available, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday 5.30pm - 9pm.

•

Further help with food, medicines, advice and befriending is offered by Uttlesford Community Response
Team on 03333 408218 8am to 8pm Mon to Fri.

•

Uttlesford Citizens Advice offers trained advisers who
can provide free advice on benefits, employment rights,
debt and budgeting and emergency financial support:
(01799) 618840 or email bureau@uttlesfordcab.org.uk

•

Support for housebound:
www.uttlesfordfrontline.org.uk (01371 878400) offers
a wide range of services and local businesses offering
support to those who are self-isolating or housebound,
as well as links to other useful websites with information
about local shops.

•

Factsheet at: https://www.uttlesfordfrontline.org.uk/
FreshFiles/
COVID_Housebound_factsheet_March_2020_v!.pd

•

For local information about coronavirus and steps you
should take: Uttlesford District Council’s website
signposts trusted sources of info: uttlesford.gov.uk/
coronavirus

•

Latest Government announcements and advice:
gov.uk/coronavirus You can register on this site to receive the latest updates by email.

•

Latest news: BBC.co.uk/coronavirus

If you have further information on useful contacts, please post
them on the Debden residents’ Facebook page or pass the
information to the Revd John Saxon or Cllr Diggins (see
above).
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A selection of Spring photos from your gardens. (See article p11)
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